psst... spread the word!

earn up to $75 per referral*

learn how
it pays to gossip

making a referral is easy!

$25 if the person becomes a member and signs up for direct deposit

$25 if the person becomes a member and gets a loan (credit card, auto loan, home equity line of credit, etc.)

$25 if the person becomes a member, opens a checking account, and uses their debit card at least once

earn up to $75 per referral

*To qualify, the referrer must be a CMCU member in good standing according to the following: 1) No negative shares 30 days or longer, 2) No more than 10 days delinquent on any loan, 3) No unpaid charge-offs, 4) Not currently in bankruptcy. A total of $75 can be paid for any referral who becomes a member of CMCU and meets the required product activity. There is no limit on the number of referral bonuses that can be paid to a member. Activity must be performed within 60 days of membership and payouts will occur at end of 60 days. New member constitutes no membership with CMCU within the past 90 days. Incentives may be reportable to the IRS for 1099 purposes. Early Closure Fees apply.

Federally Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.

Print your name below and give this form to someone you know who would benefit by becoming a CMCU member. Have them bring this to any of our branch locations or simply include your name as the referrer when they open an account online at cmcu.org.

Referrer's Name:

CMCU Employee: